Question of the Day

Join us every day during the Safety Stand Down on Backing for the question of the day. Participants are encouraged to respond on either their Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn accounts. Questions will be posted at 9:30 AM EST Mon-Fri of the Stand Down on NWRA’s Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.

In addition, NWRA’s Safety Director Anthony Hargis will provide a daily safety video at 9:30 AM EST.

To answer the question on Twitter, LinkedIn, or Facebook:

Answer with the following format:
“A1:..[your response here].... #StandforSafety2018”

The hashtag is important to include so we can track participant’s answers throughout the Stand Down. Your response may even be featured on our profile or in an email!

Also, be sure to mention us in your responses.

Facebook: In your post you can either use the ”@” sign and type after ”@National Waste & Recycling Association” or you can type ”@wasterecycling”.

LinkedIn: Use the ”@” sign and type after ”@National Waste & Recycling Association”.

Twitter: Use the ”@” sign and type the handle ”@wasterecycling”.

Question Schedule

Monday
What policies does your company/should a company have on backing? #StandforSafety2018

Tuesday
What tools or equipment does your company use to assist in backing? #StandforSafety2018

Wednesday
How do you train your employees on backing? #StandforSafety2018

Thursday
What methods or procedures do you use to avoid or minimize backing? #StandforSafety2018

Friday
Can you describe an unavoidable backing situation? How would you proceed? #StandforSafety2018

(1:30) From @wasterecycling: Q4: What methods or procedures do you use to avoid or minimize backing? #StandforSafety